ABSTRACT: There are many enterprises with the division of labor and cooperation in industrial clusters. These enterprises connect to each other according to the division of labor and cooperation relationship, forming a complex industrial clusters network. In this paper, we construct a weighted industrial cluster network model. In this model, the enterprises in the industrial cluster network is divided into the upstream enterprise, midstream enterprise and downstream enterprise according to collaborative relationship, and these enterprises are simulated as different types of point of the network. The logistics relationship between enterprises is simulated as the edge, and the logistics quantity between different enterprises is simulated as the edge weight of the network. New nodes are added into cluster network according to the node type and preferential attachment. In this paper we simulated the evolution process of the industrial cluster network, and analyze the network characteristics such as degree distribution, the average clustering coefficient and the average network shortest path.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial cluster is a collection of geographically close interrelated companies and affiliates. They are all in the same specific industry, and tie together because of commonalities or Complementarity. The characteristics of industrial clusters mainly include the geographical concentration, specialization, networking, etc. In the industrial cluster, there are many different upstream or downstream enterprises, and connections between them are obvious different, that is, different business has different weights for an enterprise in cluster. As an important research tool of network evolution and network characteristics, complex network theory has been widely studied and applied in a lot of practical networks [1] [2] . The weighted complex network theory is more close to the actual network. At present, a lot of real networks have been studied as the weighted network, such as biological networks [3] [4] , social networks [5] [6] , economic networks [7] [8] , technology networks [9] , and transport networks [10] and so on.
Therefore, we can simulate the industrial cluster to be a network, simulate the upstream and downstream enterprises of the cluster to be points, simulate the business contacts among enterprises to be edges, and set different weight to edges according to the business amount, so we can construct weighted complex network model of industrial cluster to study the evolution process and network characteristics of industrial cluster network. We define the enterprises in the industrial cluster as the upstream, midstream and downstream, and the logistics between of the enterprises as the edge weight. Cluster networks start from a very small random network and gradually grow into a complex network of industrial clusters as increasing the nodes. At last we analyze the network characteristics such as degree distribution of the network, point strength, the average clustering coefficient and the shortest path of the average network.
MODEL CONSTRUCTION OF WEIGHTED INDUSTRIAL CLUSTER COMPLEX NETWORK
The node definition of weighted industrial cluster complex network is vi=(no, Class, Level), in which no standards for the node number, Class standards for the node class, in the industrial cluster all nodes are divided into upstream, middle and downstream enterprises. Level standards for the business order in the industrial cluster. The order of middle enterprise is higher than upstream enterprise, and lower than downstream enterprise. When a low order node is connected to a high order node, the direction should be from the low order node to high order node. The edge definition of weighted complex network is e = [(v i , v j ), w ij ], which represents the business contact of the enterprise v i and v j in the industrial cluster network. Weight w ij represents the logistics amount between the enterprise v i and v j , and w ij is weight of the edge from vi to v j . It is equal to wji which is weight of the edge from v j to v i .
The model construction of weighted industrial cluster complex network process is as follows:
(1) Start with a small number m0 of nodes and small number e0 of edges. The initial nodes are random allocated with node attribution, order, and edge weight. Point strength of these nodes is equal to the sum of the edge weight.
(2) Add a new node j at every time step t , set the node attribution include class and order, then set the edge number m and its local world [11] A j according node attribution as follows:
1) If the new node j is a upstream enterprise, then m = 6, the local world is all middle enterprises and lower order upstream enterprises;
2) If the new node j is a middle enterprise, then m = 10, the local world is all upstream enterprises, all downstream enterprises, and other order middle enterprises;
3) If the new node j is a downstream enterprise, then m =16, the local world is all midstream enterprises; (3) In the local world of node j, using a preferential attachment with probability defined by
Select m of nodes to connect with the new node j according to the connection probability. Randomly assign weight w ij of edges between selected old node i and node j, and calculate the point strength of all nodes; (4) Suppose the network has N(N=N1+N2+N3, and the N1、N2、N3 represent respectively the number of the upstream, midstream and downstream enterprises in the network) nodes. Repeat (2), (3), until the number of new nodes in the network reaches to N.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 1 Building process of an industrial cluster network. Figure 1 show a process of building the weighted industrial cluster complex network. The rounds represent upstream enterprises, the squares represent midstream enterprises and the triangles represent downstream enterprises. The number of nodes represents node capacity, and the number of edges represents the weight value of edges. Supposing weight value of each edge is 1 in the initial network. In figure (b) , an upstream enterprise node is added into the network, and this upstream enterprise node has two sides. According to the selection rule of local world, the upstream enterprise's connection object can be all upstream enterprise and midstream enterprise nodes in figure (a) . According to the selection rule of the capacity, the upstream enterprise selected two midstream enterprises to be connected, and the weight of edges was assigned in the range of 1 to 3 randomly, in this example the two edges' weight value were assigned 1 and 2, according to setting rule of edge direction, the direction of the two sides is the upstream enterprise pointing to midstream enterprise. Figure (c) show the results of the capacity for re-settlement after each node.
CHARACTERS OF WEIGHTED INDUSTRIAL
CLUSTER COMPLEX NETWORK
Simulation data setting
Suppose that the initial network has 30 nodes and the directed edges between nodes generate randomly. The upstream, midstream and downstream enterprise join the network with that edges set respectively for the 6, 10 and 16. The network has N1 upstream, N2 midstream and N3 downstream enterprises. The simulation data setting is as table 1. 
Point strength and degree distribution
The number of edges of a node in a network is described as the degree, the edges from the node point to the edge of the other nodes are called as out edges, and the number of out edges for the node is called as out degree. The edges of other nodes pointing to the node are called as in edges, and the number of in edges is called as in degree. The degree distribution of nodes in the network shows the edge distribution of the network. In the weighted network, the point strength is defined as the formula:
In this formula, s i means the node point strength, it is the sum of node i edge weight. N i is the nearest neighbor set of node i. The point strength not only takes into account the number of neighbors, but also takes into account the weight of the node and the nearest neighbor. In the network of industrial clusters, the weight of the nodes is defined as the logistics information among nodes, so the point strength of a node represents the capacity of the node logistics information. If the point strength of a node is large, it means that this node have more logistics control ability. In the dense industrial cluster complex network, a new coming enterprise can have enough probability to choose a suitable enterprise to connect. According the model evolution rule, some higher point strength or degree enterprise nodes can get more business contacts of new enterprise nodes, and their point strength and degree increase quicker than others.
Average weighted network clustering coefficient
Clustering coefficient reflects the group properties of the vertices between neighbors, closer links between the neighbors can lead to the higher clustering coefficient of the vertices. Weighted network clustering coefficient was developed on the basis of the classic network clustering coefficient, the weighted network clustering coefficient defined by Barrat[12] is below:
In this formula, s i represents the point strength of the nodes, k i represents the degree of the node, w ij and w ik represent edge weight value of (i,j) and (i,k). a ij a jk a ki indicate the probability if the triangle among the node i, j and k, when the connected edges exist between i, j, a ij is 1 and 0 otherwise. Table 2 show the average weighted clustering coefficient result of the industrial cluster network, the clustering coefficient values are small, this phenomenon show there are not obvious rich club group in the industrial cluster network.
Average weighted network shortest path
Weighted network shortest path may be one or several paths that the sum of the weights is smallest in all paths between two points. Due to the difference of each edge weights, the smallest number of paths between two points may be not the shortest path of the weighted network.
In the directed weighted industrial cluster network, industrial chain itself can be considered as an average distance. A weighted length of the industrial chain can be defined as the weighted length of the shortest path between the bottom upstream enterprises to the downstream enterprises, the weighted average shortest path of the industrial cluster network can be defined as follows:
In the formula, d ij represents the weighted shortest path distance of the industrial cluster network. Table 3 shows the results of the industrial cluster network average shortest path, the shortest path value increased slowly and the difference between two experiments is small. This phenomenon shows that in the industrial cluster network the length of the industrial chains are relatively stable.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an industrial cluster complex network was designed to research the characters of weighted industrial cluster network. With growth of the network, the network point strength and degree distribution are accord with power law well. The average weighted clustering coefficient result shows there are not obvious rich club group in the industrial cluster network. The average shortest industrial chain path of the industrial cluster network has the relatively stable value. But, the complex network model of the industrial cluster does not consider the problem such as nodes' exiting and reconnecting of sides. In future research, model design should improve and fit in with characteristics of actual industrial clusters. 
